All living tissues possess electrical properties which can be studied and the brain is no exception.
Three-channel machine illustrated. Three-channel machine illustrated. Rough sketch of E.E.G. laboratory. Neurones in feed back loop. Neurones in feed back loop. Age : 2 days. Age : 3 months. One to two per second activity. (Grand mal, followed by petit mal.) Multiple rapid spike followed by spike and dome. (Grand mal, followed by petit mal.) Multiple rapid spike followed by spike and dome. Thalamic epilepsy. 14 and 6 positive spikes. localization by triangulation [July, 1952 The triangulation is clone by leading from three points as depicted in the diagram. Emphasis is given to the potentiality of this branch of sciences in the fundamental physiological research of the nervous system in its organic and functional status. BIBLIOGRAPHY Cohn, R. (1949) ..
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